SuperPro Challenge round 2,
Race format – 2x20 minute races

Race one saw Declan Miles start in Pole position and led throughout the whole race with Ross
Hastings chasing very closely behind but unable to get past Declan. Gareth Holland sat third
throughout the whole race. Ali Curd was able to jump up to 6th place before moving back down to
8th position and finishing where he started but he didn’t go down fighting gaining a couple of
positions before dropping down to 9th then back to 8th and swapping places with Steve Best a few
times who was able to come out on top. New boy Joe Mills qualified 11th and finished 9th.

Race 2 saw more action and more overtakes. Leader off the previous race Declan Miles started 7th
and dropped down to 12th and gradually made his way back through the grid to finish 7th. Gareth
Holland was able to make his way to the front of the pack but had fierce competition from Ross
Hastings who was able to get by but was short lived as Gareth took the position back with a bit off
help from his brother Mitchell who was able to gain second but Ross managed to get past Mitchell
and chased down Gareth. Ali Curd had a better second race and was able to make his way up from
12th to 6th.
Mitchell Holland won in the heavy weight class, with Luke Skilton just 4 points behind. Team
Silvester and Ali Curd both finished with 84 points so it was down to who set the fastest lap out of
the 2 to determine who was third, Team Silvester was able to set a 59.4 compared to Ali Curd 60.1.
Gareth Holland won the light weight class, Declan Miles second and Ross Hastings third.

